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RECENT CHANGES IN. THE DEMOGRAPHIC STRUCTURE OF URBAN AND RURAL FAKIIIES

-BY

David_ Brown

Economic Reseatch- Service," USDA

.11e- structure of American society has undergone rapid and -perVaabe
e

changes iiariag_the 20th century, and few institutions hive changed-More :than

This 'paper focuses on changes in particular dimensions Of _family

:strUcture-as_they are: described by sociodemographic indicatotsfauCins the

ainoOnr of tithing-of family formation dad-childbearing, houSehold: size and-

living
,

atiangemants, marital stability, an =the labor lorce statuanf married

woten. In-ddiation, changes in the fami a,ly'Struoture of urban-and ruralarea

44.

will, beiCoMpared. It will be shown that these aspects bf family-structure .

arit,intettelated and cannot be discussed as-discrete topics in iSolatiOn from

one another.

4
SlawdOWn iniMattlage-and Childbearing

Econdmic, political, and social conditions of the past 40=yearahave been
a

.....

accompanied by,--marked fluctuations in_thany aspects of marriage and-the family.

.

For-exatple,,the economic gloom of thesGteat Depression.occurred-s multane-=

ntisly with=ettemely low rates of' marriage and childbearing . .-.a near

redord.9:ercent of adult women during this period never married. The

.thartiage rate began_to rise early in World War II, declined=sotewhat 440g.
_ .

the "War, and then increased substantially from 1946 through-the mid=-1950's,.a

period.of relative stability in economic and political affairs. During-the

fifties, couples entered marriages at the yoUngest ages on record (Average for

males, 22.5 years; females, 20.1 years), and all but 4 petcent of those at the

height of the Childbearing period eventually married (Glick, 1975)-._

r
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Recently, the marriage rate-has fallen to its lowest level Gince the end
.

. _
.. ._____ ____

---Th ,

f .

j,--,

the Depreseion. In 1975 the average age at marriage (males, 23.5' years-

e 21.,I years) was nearly a year higher than in the mid.,--1950's, and the-

=proportion = -of -women who remained single until they were 20 to 24 years old

.,

:increased by one -third above the 28 percent single at these ages in 1960
, _ .

.
. -.

(Figure-,;/1), -(U.S-. Buread of the Census, 1975) . This recent dOWnturn in

,Tartiage_is_:associated with current economic -conditions, btt more importantly;

it is=- connected with sociocultural thanges in our attitudes regarding_the-
--w-

;permis-sibility -of women's-Work -Outside of the -home, and the viability of

alternative_ living arrangeMents to the traditional nuclear' fatily for at 'least ,--

, .; . ,,,i ,
-, - _ '1..!

-part of one's adult life. The determinants. and consequences-Of these issue
=i- , =,--=k . -

-marital_idisruption, labor fOrce participation -among women,_ and- the rise of the

,Oriniary individualare discussed' in later sections of this 'paper, but first,

a "fet,t_ comments on the implications of the downturn in marriage for the level

=of childbearing :in ou society.

The faMily is part of the institutional Xructure through which a society_'

_ , \

(
replaces .its ,population; It is, the unit in which reprOduction is authorized-

1- --..

. , i:

.-and- expected, and consequently, changes in the marriage rate add/or
. t
the, age- at

:first marriage may affect a society's level of _fertility. Hence; there is

little -question that recent 'declines in the marriage rate
.
for young women ;in

-the United States have contributed to our low level of current -fertillty. -In

- 1976 the birthrate fell to its lowest recorded level, 14.7 births per 1,000

population, a decline of 20 percent from its level of 18.4 births 'pee 1,000

/

population just 5 years before in 1970 (U.S. National Center `fir Health

Statistics, 1976). This low birthrate is reflected in the growth of, American

4:
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-Population-between 1975 and1976, 0,66 percent, one of the lOwescrateja-

4rollthAn=atiy_year since the Depression of the 1930's; however; the potential

fbr_grOWth_ourrently exists. The number of persons in the-prime childbearing

agesjis-nd4. quite large (a legacy of the post-War baby boo** and recent

Surveys-of birth, expectations indicate that young women still intend ,o have

at leaf:it-two births each (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1976). Hence, if theae-
,

,

Amrsons-actualize their preferences, we can-expect the growth rate of the

population Lo accelerate somewhat in the near future.

Upturn in Divorce

Accompanying the recent downturn in,parriage, has been a continuation of=-

. the lotigterm trend of increased divorce (Figure 2). The number of divordes

Per_1,900 women under 45 years of age in the, United States increased by-04o.=

thirdS_lidtween the Mid-1950's and 1970. Moreover, for the last 30 yeata-,the

-----
epropoition-Of women whoSeildrst marriage end&in divorce by a given period,

of Iife-haS gone up consistently. .For example, the percent divorced by theii'

early 30'Shas more than doubled from 6.3 percent in ,1950 to-15.8 percent in-

,

1970. Moreover, it has been estimated that between 25' and 29 percent of the

.

. / .
..

. . .

women now in their late 20's will end their first.mai'fiage-in divorce,some--,

time duting their life. This.compa es with*only 12 percent_for women now in

.

.their.Idte 60's (Glick and Norton,
1)1973).

The rising level of divOrce in our s'6ciety has been a cause for Substan--

. . _

tialconLern. Et is one of the statistics wost. often cited by those who fear,
.-

,

,

-:;---7- .

a breakdown in the American family. However, this belief is not shared-by-

ndmeroUs-ObServers of family trends, many of whom believe that divorce is an

apprdOrfate method of resolving a poor marriage, Indeed, this latter-position

tobe shared by ,Large segments of our population. Consider the case of

those-in-public life. Not, many years ago, the stigma attached to divorce was

5



a
lleavi liability-for candidates_for public office.

At
Today, the stigma- appears

tO:,haVe- diMiniehe4-a fact that tends to be supported by the marital histories

fgmaay of our highest level officials.

What factors are associated with` the upturn in

factors,considered, low age at marriage appears to

Persons who marry before age 20 have substantially

disruption than. those itho marry at older ages.

A

divorce? All other

be a basid determinant,

higher rates of. marital_

k--=What isit,about young marriages that make them so susceptible to -

divoi,Ce? To begin-with, a significant number Of _early marriages, are preeipi.=-

.tateirby premarital pregnancy. Also, many persons who tarry young haVaaIOW

level of formal education.' However, recent research has=shown that the ltower

stability of early marriages is not due simp15-to their association 'with -low

eddCatIon or,premarital pregnancy. Young age at marriage, in-and of itself,

haaaii,independenteffecpon divorce. To the extent that role patterns are-
-.F--

, j ,.-...> _

.,
.

ntative in the late teens and tend to stabilize with increasingage,poat-,

marriage diVergence in the spouses' expectations may be more. likely-for young

marriages- (Bdmpass and Sweet, 1973).
. .

- r .
41omogamy,"the similarity between

iatiCs, has also been shown to affect

spousea in significant aocial charadter-
--,

the probability of divorce. Higher

-instability was found for couples divergent in age *or religion,
-

extreme differences in esbacatikp were associate4dOWlarital disruptidn.- The
ii,:..---,,---/.......-

greater probabilitY of success for 0.girgamous marriage is usually attributed

.' - ...,
to the r,,, eater likllhood ,924alue consensus between spouses in basic life

0,0 --.--

oafs- and privt'..t-1Za and to similarity of expectations for marital roles _

saan0 Sweet, 1973).

In addition, recent increases in divorce appear to be associatedwit

number of societal conditions: (a)'the large number of men.who lived apart

Pfr
6
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from their wives while on military dut) during the Vietnam War, (b) the low

fertUity rate among women of reproductive age (to the extent that the

preaence of young children inhibits divorce), and (c) increased employment

opportunities for wome'n Liberalized divorce laws have also been pcLnted to

as a factor in Increaaed divbrce, although some recent research casts doubt on

this exp1aiation (Schoen et al , 1975)

Racial Differiices in ilarital Stability

The Moynihan Report generated interest In the family structure of blacks

in the United States. Moynihan .argued that among blacks, particularly among

those at lower socioeconomic levels, there was a trend away from family

stability (U.S. Department of Labor, L965).. However, recent researchby

Farley and Herinalin (l7l) demonstrats that, "Contrary. to images ¶hichae44
sometimes portrayed, most black families are husband-wife families and the

majority of black children life withboth parents."

However, this is not to sugget that there are nb racia] differences in

1ndicatoróf marital stability. he data indicate that in eery case, a
I

higher prpot-ion of whites than blacks are in the status indicative q fmily

stabillty( Moreover, nmong blacks, there has been an increasein the propor-

tion of womei who head families and a deci the in the proportion of children.

who 1ë witliboih parents (U.S. Bureau oF tiw Census, .1974). it ahould be

p'oiñted out, howeve+, that thq effect of growing upin ad1srupted family is

hot well undèrstoo at this te. A number of sudis indicate that, the

effects On- "life chances" ire minimal compared with other factors such as

discrimination in the labor market and the, poor quality of formal education.

-
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Increased Labor Force Participation Among Women
,

Recent expanSions .in the Nation'-s labor, force -haVe focused- attention on

6

e_srowing _nt Noinen in our labor supply:- -Since 1940 the ,IabOr forge
_,participationrate of women has increased from 13.8 percent to 39:6 percent.

=

_

oreover, the relat4ronship between female labor force

cytle haa changed as- Well.

ligUre 3 allows usi to review the labor force participation.-Of Women

Participatie!!A4_ the

, -

'thiting-this-century- (Oppenheimer, 19-73). In 1900, if the average-Vomari- worked.
-1,-.--,-_-__ ,--_

-at-,a citing her 10etime, it ydas only for a brief =Period before marriage an_
11 -k _--- .

, Childbearing By 1940 the rates\ showed -some changes- in the degree_ of' labor
..- _

-

force_ p_articipation, but the pattern by age was simil;r to that of 1900.

Sinde 1140 significant changes have occurred in the age (and family

cycle)-- pattern of -feMaie employment. The 1950' Census. showed a -sharp- increase-
,-

over the-194P Census in work rates for women aged 35 and over -- =those -whose

Ichildren-, by and large, 'had reached school age. This 1:4tterri' has- Persisted -so-by .

=that :b.y1970 between 49 and 54 per:cent of women -it the 35-59 year, age-groups.
, .

were in- =the labor forge.. vv. ......, .

-4
.s,

, . -4
4- . .

-In addition, la,bor force participatfon of youngeiotfin rried Vamen:',.. those
-4 =

. _=- -

With -- preschool children, has- increased as well. In 1950 work for mar-rd,
L -.viiimen_Ousband present) in the 20 -34 year age group was a rare cu rence,

.

By 19.70-,work rates for women in these_ age groups apprbached 40 to
1

50 percent.
, .

' 16Work- is becoming an- important And continuing part of women's live , not \just.-,
A n

before- ith-ey marry and start rearj.ng children.

--

What factors %are associated with the probability that women 11 pa'rtici-

pate in
./

labor force? Recent studies, indicate that the probability of *

/-,
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wifele-Work is increased by-family economic pressure (as indexed by husband's=

incortid_441d-!by wife's level of em loyability and earnings potential *(as

.;

indexed-by educational attainment and/or prior work experience)AMOrgan et
-1W

1962

In:addition, family compOsitionThas also been shoWn to affect labor force

peril-ciliation of married women. ForAxample. Sw-c,t (1970) deMonstrated that

.

emOloyMent.status is associated With-the number and.ages of Children and with

the- r;ristiice of other adults (besides the patents) in the household.. He

explainathatf-family status-constrains the employment of woillin-in the

tollOwing,Ways: (a) the 'older the youngest-child, the lower t1RIVrobabilitY _

that a mother will regard:her employment a8-an inappropriate:adtiVIty (b) the,

younger the youngest child and the more children there are, ,the'more hotspwork, _

. .

that needs to be performed- -(both routine housework and utothering");_ and
1%.

(0- the-younger the youngest child, the greater the_diffictiltyin arranging=
-

satisfactory child care and the greater,the probability that child care will

be expensive and reduce the net economic benefit from employment. The

presence-of another adult (especially a relative) in the household is likely

to_moderate.the inhibiting effects of child status `on mother's Work by
-

faciliteting'reliable and inexpensive child care arrangements andyhelping_

with household maintenance.,

;

.

Thus, although there has been a marked decrease over time in ,the

iting effects. oi.smallichildren on mother's work activity, the number and-ages

of children are still of extreme importance. Moreover, numerous studies'shoW-
.

,e-

phat family size expectations are tied to expectations for careers and-other

nonfamily-oriented activities. Women who plan to hold paid employment plan

have Smaller families than women who have no plans to enter the labor force

9
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(Waite-=and "StOlzenberg, 1976). Female labor force Participation is an impor-

tant issue"in and of itself, but it is also important because it is both a

Aleteruinant_and consequence of. other aspects of family structure such as age
.

at:tartiage, divorce,- and fertility.

Decline In household Size

- -Ale-of the most dramatic occurrences in American demogiaphic history has

-,
been the=decline in average household size . . . from 5:8 sons in 1790 to

.

_24-8pfactors account forrsons in 1976 (figure 4), What fa thiS_declihel,
. .

1

Demographic_ changes \i-n fertility and-
,
mortality have had a mail i impact. For

____ _
-.--,_-_ v- .

ekample, declfnes in fettiliEy reduced the number of very large household

units_:while declines in mort lity'enlarged the number of very small units by
. . .

. \

increasing, the time-couples slurvive after their children have established their

own-households (the so-called, "empty nest" state in the family life cycle):

!.
As a result of these demographic proces4es, Lac proportion of small householdgt .

(tWO to-four persons) increased continuously -from 1790 to 1950 from one-third

,to overtwo-thirds of-all households. however, in 1950 the,number of four-
ap

persons=hOUseholds was still much greater than tl.e proportion with only one
4

member.

The- continued fall.in,houseLold size since:1950 is attributable to the

groWth_of_very small households (one, to\two persons). .One- person house-
,

:.:1--\ .

liolds-irew 7from,A-5 percent of ail :units in J.900 to 19.6 percent in 1975:
.1 1

3

(U.S.Ilure4 of the Census, 1976). Are demographic._ orces the main deter-

minants._ behind recent declines in household size as they were in declines

through 1950? For example, has the increase in primary individuals (on3-

personlhOuseholds) come at the oldest ages, as one would predict froM knowledge

of the:aging of the population which has characterized recent times? For males-

, "w

10
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the answer is no. The total number of male primary individuals tripled

between-1950 and 1974 while the number of young (20-34Years of age) primary
A

indivipalSincreased more than eightfold. Clearly, increases in living=alone

for men-have come at qn early stage in the life cycle and are. associated with

moving out of the parental home to college dormitories, military barracks, And

most dramatically,.to bachelOr quarters.

In contrast, the.aging of the population and the differential in_mortal-

ItY; Which tends to'favor older women over men, has been a key factor in

1

. -. _-.

enlarging the number of women. who rive alone. Of the 4.6 mi,Ilion.increase in_

female primary individuals, between
,

19)0 and 1.974, 63 nearly 3
.

_ .

,

Million Women-were: aged 55-74 years (Kobrin, 1976).

\
:

. '

. ?

. The- data reviewed iabove,suggest that the decline in househOld.sizdAas
1

\

hid a4ignificant impact on the family as a socia
%

l unit. The' great "increase

I-

in persons-living separately from families and'the concentration-of thes .

k

1 ;- i

.

\
.

. i . ,-

;

- .

. v -
, people at the youngest and olde t t ges of the adult life cy Cl e mulicate that

1

family membership has become much less continuous over the life cycle: If
.

\
,

!

. , 4g
. -

current trends continue, we may see the
.

time when perhaps less.than
.;

a majority
! .

. ,

of adults will be living in families (73.5 percent
.

lived in
,

families in 1970).
I

.

:As Kobrin (1976) poin..s out, this ange must aecessarily,affect the relation-
,

Ships between generations and Ii 'e cycle patterns of interaction generally.
,

Rural-Urban Comparisons

As.early,as 1958, Alvin Bertrand conunented that `...the rural family

has quickened its tempo o: acceptIce of change, and theindiCations are

that it will be more like the urbanfamlly in the future." 'He went on to
\

1
,

add that it was impossible to distIngnsh-differenttrenas in rural and
\ -

,

--.;=_ ---,



. ,

_ .
.., , --...

urban -bunny cbanges. I

The 'presented in Table 1 ehoW,a comparative profile of family char
.

_

sadristics in rural and urban are-tip-from-1950 to 1970. They allowfus-to

. i
ascertain, fqr selected indicators, whether Bertrnd's expectations were -'

-
,

1 , 4 .
I 2 , '..-.

accurate i.e., whether rurak,..urban differences in.family structure hame.dimili- ,
- . _ . . .

, .

iehed,,-and:ubether the diiectitin of change ih family structure has-been_sit7 ' 71-!:'

. .

_1 .

_ _ .,-,,

.1.11*- in rural and urbaivareas. These data indicate apersigtence of urban=

1 ..- N ._.

IrurAI,Aiffereneas in family strueture. Rural people continue to marrY-carlier=
,

:- \
V.' X .. . ,

.
,-

thaNn,their:

-111

surban counterparts, have, more children, and. lie- larger iniuse-,,: .:_ -'. ,,, :... =. -'-C

hil.4, 1:abor force participation continues to be lower among rural women,and-N--

A. 4
_a-smaller prbi4tiori of rural marriages end in 'divorce:, .

; ; -_
.::

c -- -_-
)

../

However, these data also show -that changes effecting-urban'families-haVe- --,1.
.

1 ,
, , _ _

. ., . az .'' _;_;-

---,.

,%effected rural families as well RegardLess of residence, the age of msrriate- _1

has- Increased, current fertility has declined, household size has diminished,
.0

r --,k
, _

)

the divorce rate has increased, and the-labor force parti 'pation_vate 'of
... _ -

.

womenhas grown. As a consequence, urban-rural differences in family struc7- .

tUre=have either diminished or remained constant during the 20 years studied.

'Henee,,while theseurban-rural comparisons indicate a persistence of dif-

lerentiation; they also show a continuity of change.
-;-z

4
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Rural America lids undergone important demographic changes which have direc't

implications -for the rural family. For example, the recent turnaround in

the relatiVe rate of population growth between metropolitan and nonmetro-

podi.ten-areas has affected the size and composition of the nonmetropolitan

,population. After two- thirds ,of a century of uninterrupted transfer of
:

population, eictivities, and economic resources from smaller to larger places,

population -and employment are enjoyinwrenewed- vitality in nonmatrogolitan

. ,,

areas. -Between 1970 and 1914, nolmetropolitan count es grew in pogulation
1

-- ,

y
byi.L.6 percent., compared with only 3.4 percent in metropolitan Areas

-(Beale, 1977). The effect of ttids,renewed growth on age composition Is
------

'

especially important. As we have suen.in earlier sections of this; paper,

= , ,.

--age isa priMe faCtor in family formation and childbearing,,household site

-=
and living' arrangements, an-d-marltal dissolution.

.

If migration rates by age had.continued from_che 1960-'s7-inte the '70!s,

nonmetropoiitan,areas would have experienced significapt,iosses at the young

,family ages (20-29 years), and only sijght gains among children and older

adult. -However, the young ages,(5-14 years) and midole family ages 35 -44

4,
years) showed large nonmetropolltan.gains_ovet L96570 expectations. _ Sim

ilerly, the retirement age 'category 665f years) showi.d marked gainsin'On
.-

metropolitan or,:las -(Fiure 5) (Zuiches bad Biowni 197)-.

To the extent that these recent, trend's are indicative of the future, we

can expect growth,in the nonmetropolir...a pOpillatien at the ages where family

formation and childbearing are most Likely, anq at the retirement ages.

These are Trucial age groups because young; families and the elderly need arid.,

demand various gobds and services that are not always-available-in,suffi

dent quantity in-itiral.commdwitis.



,

Young fdillies- ,require additional housing units, child care services, and
I '

.

_-- ' \,_

educational .programs; while the elderly may need income maintaince, trans-

_ l- ---- "------..-,---;.. 1

ipottation*and-,f community, health, and social services.
_-,

One//of the basic factors which has contributed, to the renewal of

--. \ i _.

;population growth in nonmetropolitan areas has been the decentralization

Of-eatlOyment opportunities. Between 1970 and 1974, the civilian labor-

-
fotce-grew by ili_percent:in nonmetropolitan areas (3.9- million)- compared

Adth-ooly_10Tercent.in metropolitan areas (6. 3111iiii00- Bureau =of,

::the Cepaus, 1975). ?is contrasts sharply with-the 1960-'s when- the labor

force =grew by, ab ut 22..percent in metropolitan areas, but only by about 11
/

_ _

percent -in; n ithetropogtansareas "(Hines et al.., 1975) . Recent in: ceases in

the nonme opolitan labor force are due to the growth of the working age

population,.but,more importanfly to increased labor force participation among

-women ( -from 30.3 percent in 1960 to 42.8 percent in,1974).

'As }pointed out eat lei, female Labor force' participation is an important

Assue in and of itself, but it is also important because it.is-both a-deter-

minant and a consequence of other aspects of family structure such as age at

,..

Atarriage, divorce, and fertility. thus, the recent increase in labor-force

. .
1

participation among rural women has direct implications for the rural family.,

Our previous discussion pointed otethat work has become an-important

and continuing part of women's lives, not just before they marry and start

raising. children. Figure 6 demonstrates that. this is true foi both rural
-

. ,
.

and urban women. Ln 1970, the rate of labor force participation among rural
.

7' . i ,

/
-Women did not fall below 40 peice7 at apy'age between 20 and 59; and the

7
,..,.

,....,-,

/
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Pattern'of high participation rates before and ater childbearing., was char-

acteristic of both urbay and rural residence categories. 1/

-What kind of jobs are 'rural women obtaining? Data from the Census of

Population deionsttate that rural women have increased in.almost every _e

occupation and indtIstry category of employment. They made especially large

"grid- in professional, technical, and clerical white collar pursuits, -and in

4

opetative and service blue collar jobs. Rural women also made-large per-

tentage gains in skilled crafts positions, but the base of employment in -%195O

in_this category was rather small so percentage gains tend to exaggerate

actual growth (Figure 7). Regarding the industrial structure of employ-
-

= merit,' rural women made large gains in manufacturing, transportation and

COMMUnication, retail trade, and professional services. Large percentage

gains -were also registered In wholesale trade, finance insbrance and real='

_____---------- , - .

--------
estate, bu-SinessAnd repair services, and public administration, but o

-
e,,

-, ___----- _-
asain- these gains were calculated on a small Mployment base in
=-__ '

-- L _.,_--- -

(Fignte 8) .'

In urban areas, the occupational pattern of gkowth in female eMploy7. 7"-719'

ment closely matched that of their rural. counterparta. Howevet, urban

.

women made somewhat stronger gains In sales positions and substantially

Smaller gains in operative jobs. Similarly, urban women experienced far

smaller rates of growth in manufacturing and several othar categories of

indUstrial jobs-transportation, wholesale trade, finance. Regardless of

residential location, then, growth of female employment was characteristic

of alMOSt all categories of jobs.

V /However, regardless of i.eSidence,
women is to work continuously through
momen tend to withdrew'from the laboi.

-,to-it when- their children reach school

the dominant pattern for ,racial minority
the family life circle, Mh,ile white
force during their Ementies and return.
age.

15
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Conclusion

Sociodemographic indicators have been used to describe changes in, the

structure and function of the American faMily during the 20th century.

A *
_These changes have been petVasive, far reaching, and interrelated- with =one

another. Decline in the marriage rate, for example, is a basic- determinant '

-of lower- which/in turn, is associated with women's labor force

_actiVity, the recent upturn in diVo:ce and.the decline in the siZeof -the

Akerican household -. MoreoVet, it was shown that these changes characterize

:both-UXban and rural-areas. .

Tt one inference can be-drawn from,these sociodemographic indicat-ora, it
.

isthat family roles and patterns of family interaction have been moslified

substantially during recent decades. Nonfamillal activities appear to be of

greater importance than in the past; the proportion of the life cycle spent

Outside of a family unit has increased significantly; child care is

increasingly the -responsibility of third. parties; and the husband wife

xelationshi0 has become more egalitarian. Yet, with all this change, there

.appeatSto be permanence. Most people eventually marry, and most children

areborn and raised in husband-wife families. Indeed, viability of the

'family is even suggested in statistics on divorce. According td the latest
I

1pformation available, about four out oC every Live of those who 0)tain a

-divorce will eventually remarry (U.S. It-UCeau of the Census, 1972). Thus,'

the demographic data presented in this papet do not suggest a breakdown of

k
the Ametitan family but, rather, significaw modifications in i*s structure

-and function in, contemporary society.

0

1

kv.
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Table 1: Profile of Household and Family Characteristics
by Urban -*Rural Residence, 1950,4970,

Item-and Residence Yea'r

. 1956-_ 1960

t: of_Vomen single, 20-24 Years
4

1d410f*n-latio 1/
I

ti s'

Urban 36.0
-Rural 24.0

Urban '

Rural
490.5
711.9

30.9 '1
21.3

653.9 50

783.4

ildren ever born 2/

.Perbona--per household

Urban '1938

Rural 2981

,: .

-Urban 3.2

. Rural 3.7

2436

3127

3. 2

1.6,

302:7l

Urban,-;'. , 2.6 .

Rural 1' :4 . 1,6

male: Labor Force Particip'tion 3/:

.Urban

Ruralx

.

33.2
20.6

37.3

27.3.

-POPuldtion,leas than 5 yrs. divided by Women 20-44 yrs x 1000.
Children ever,born.per 1000 ever-married women 35-44 yrs.

'130-pulation 14 or more yeara; 1950 and 1970 civilian labor force -= 1960
tot labor torce-which includes 28,000 military.

onree: -U.S. Census of Population 1950, 1960, I.970: PC (1) - 1, U.S: Summary.



Fintitt: Women in.the P44)9191109- ny Age: 1000-1.975

Percent
*:1

60-

50,

301L

20

10

7.

.e;

20 21 2 2 2'3 2 4 2S

SOurce:U.n.-nureou of the tent91 1975A.

tocni; 2.- -Tre;' is Divorce=-Annulment )060--1972

'Rate/1,000-
population

5.0

4.0

3.0'

2.0
'1960 61 62 63 64- 65 -`66 67 68 .69 70 n 72

no-9foot Schoot. et Al., 1975,
;Year "..
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